
NEW GOODS.II. There will be an abridgment issued at the same
time, in one volume, at five dollars. Subscribers will
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TO THE PUBLIC
r3 An anonymous publication has recently

made its.appearancc in this city, purporting to
be the Reformed Practice of Medicine, as taught
at the " Reformed Medical College in New-Yor- k,

and Worthington, Ohio," by Professors
and members of said Colleges. The object of
this communication, is, to infurm the public,
that the above work was never issued by either
the Professors of the New-Yor- k or Worthing-
ton Colleges as stated, or any of their members;
nor have they ever published the practice there-
in taught. When persons steal the dress, or
namesof others, to palm their spurious 44 catch
penny" pamphlets upon the credulous, it is
hoped, that they may be detected in their impo-
sitions. We embrace this opportunity to state,
that it has been in contemplation for some time
by the Reformed Medical Society to publish
their system ofpractice, as early as circumstan

Joseph 31. Granade Co.

MAVE just received, and offer for sale, low
for cash, the following articles, viz :

30 Bbls. Sup. Flour, " Beach's brand,"
30 44 Navy Bread, ,
10 44 Pilot do.
10 Hhds. N. E. Rum,
20 Bbls. New Orleans Whiskey,
10 44 Baltimore Rye do.
10 44 Curtis's N. Y. Rye Gin.
2 Bbls. Lorrillard's Snuff, in Bottles.

44 44 441 Bladders,
12 Bbls. Apple Brandy,
5 44 Porpoise Oil
2 44 Winter Sperm do.
2 44 Linseed do.
80 Kegs White Lead,
50 Boxes Fontain' Virginia manufactured

Tobacco, in pound .twists.
100 Casks Stone Lime,
100,000 Brick, a large proportion of which,

is of the quality used in the constuction
of Fort Macon,

25 M. R. O. Staves, prime quality for the
W. I. Market.

Newbern, Feb. 22d, 1832 'S4tf

NOTICE.
T November Term, A. D. 1831, of theA Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions of

Onslow County, the subscriber qualified as
Executor of the late Benjamin Farnell. All
persons indebted to the estate of said deceased
are ' requested to make' immediate payment,
and those having claims against it, are required
to present them, duly authenticated, within the
time prescribed by law, or this notice will be
plead in bar of their recover-- .

DANIEL AMBROSE, Executor.
Onslow County, December30, 1831.

NOTICE.
AT the November Term, A. D. 1831, of the

of Pleas and Quarter Sessions of
Craven County, the subscriber obtained letters
of Administration on the estate of John Justice,
deceased. AH persons indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate payment, and
those having claims against it, to bring them
forward, properly authenticated, within the time
prescribed by law, or they will be barred of
recoveiy by the operation of the acts of Assem-
bly in such case made and provided.

ANN M. JUSTICE,
Neubtrn, Nor. 16t, 1831. : Administratrix

$20 Reward.
Tjy AN away from the subscriber, on the 14th
LvX of May last, a Negro Man named EZE- -

KIEL, about 24 years of age, 5 feet 5 or 6
inches high, of dark complexion, and by trade
a House-Carpente- r. He is probably lurking
about the plantation of Michael N. Fisher, oh
Handcock's Creek, about 25 mjles from New
bern, where he has a wife. lie can read and
write tolerably well, and may attempt to pass
tor a tree man. lie is well known at the nlan- -

tations of Lemuel D.-- Hatch and James Hatch, I being permanent and the situation healthy,
in Duplin and Jones Counties, where he has Vill, I flatter myself, be inducements to parents
worked. jjand guardians to favour me with their patron-Th- e

above , reward will be given for thcjag- - Terms of tuition, $4 per session. of SI)

delivery ofsdW Nr-gr-o to me in Newbern, or j days, for spelling, reading, w. iting and r.rit)'-fo- r

his confinement in any iail. so that I wi'metie: an,j ) do. for bookkecnino- - and si:r- -

please signify which they wdl take
III. It will be executed in a superior style, as re

garde type, paper, binding, fcc. .

IV. Payment of each volume to be made on de
livery, where agents are appointed. The most con
venient mode by which persons in the interior can
receive the work, is by ascertaining from their local
Bookseller the address of the house he deals with in
New York, on transmitting which to the author, the
noon., can be deposited with him to be forwarded.

V . Booksellers, Editors, and Postmasters, (except
tnose who sell a spurious publication ) are hereby an
pointed agents for this work ; and are authorised to
receive subscriptions, for which they will be allowed
a liberal per cent on all monies remitted ; thep paying
tne expense of any further advertisements. Those
who procure five subscribers and become responsible
for the same shall have the sixth copy gratis..

VI. The work will shortly be issued, o. as soon as
a small number of subscribers are obtained.

VII. Persons holding subscription papers,, will re-

turn them, or give inlbrmatign of.the number of sub-
scribers, as early as possible, designating how many
of each work .is wanted. Where orders are sent to
New-Yor- k, the money must be paid in advance.

VIII. To prevent imposition, besides securing the
copy right, the hand writing of the author in manu-
script, will be annexed to both works. Should any
person again attempt to publish abridge, or palm any
part of this work, or any other purport ing to be the same,
a copy of this work will be given to any person, who
will furnish us with the name and address of such
person.

IX. Every travelling agent duly authorized to re-

ceive subscriptions, must have a writing from the au-
thor certifying the same.

X. All orders for this work, with directions where
they shall be sent, with subscriptions and communi-
cations, to be addressed, post paid, to the author, Dr.
W. Beach, No. 95 Eld ridge-stree- t, New-Yor- k.

New-- York Reformed Medical College,
December 20, 1831.

AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL.
pnHE subscriber is now publishing a weekly

LL paper, called the AMERICAN RAIL-
ROAD JOURNAL. A principal object in of-
fering the proposed work tqthe public, is to
diffuse a more general knowledge of this im-
portant lftodetof internal communication, which,
at this time, appears to engage the attention of
almost every section of our country.

The American Railroad Journal is prin-an- d

on a sheet of the largest size, (mammoth)
and put up in a convenient form for binding,
each number containing sixteen lanre octavo
pages of three columns each. The selections,
upon the subject of railroads and other works
of internal improvement, will be from the best
authors, both of Europe and America, and will
be occasionally illustrated by engravings. A
part of this Journal will be devoted to tho sub-
ject of internal improvement giving a history!
of the first introduction of railroads in England
and their improvements to the present day. It i

will also notice the meetings, in different sec-
tions of the country, upon the subject of rail-
roads.

The remaining part of the paper will contain
the Literary Miscellaneous and New.-matt-er ;

of the NEW YORK AMERICAN,
as prepared for that paper, omitting all politi-
cal subjects, except such as are of general con-
cern.

The terms of the American Railroad Journal
are Three Dollars per annum, payable in ad-
vance: and will not be sent without. Any per-
son who will obtain eight subscribers and re-
mit the amount, shall have a copy' gratis; and

companies of ten subsribers, who associate
nd "mil twenty-fiv- e dollars, it will be sent

tnr it&o rAI rft fit, r rri r. t - IV' ' 'v .V A I III. ctllliUI - 1 J 1 1 a 1 W Y 1 11(1

P ftime desired,, if paid
advance, it will be published on Satjir- -

If D. K. MINOR,
CONTENTS OF NO. 13.

Editoria. Notice, &c.
Letter from Q. Hammond, Esq. on M'Auahvs eysie m

of Road-makin- g.

Liverpool and Manchester Rail-wa- y.

Baltimore and Port Deposit Rail-roa- d.

Rail-roa- d from Washington to New York.
Baltimore and Ohio Rail-roa- d.

Rail-roa- d from the Portage Summit, Ohio, lo the
Hudson river.
113" Subscriptions received at this Office.

NEW ROOBT
JOHN A. CKISPI3T

inTAS just returned from New York with
assortment of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, CROCKERY
GLASSWARE, fec.

Tlie folio-win-
g articles comprise apart ofhis Stock

Wines. Fruits.
Champaigne, in qt. and Citron, Currants,

pt. bottles, Teas.
Old Madeira, Gunpowder,
Picj, do. Imperial,
Naples, Hyson,
Lisbon, Souchong,
Tenerifie, , Pouchong.
Dry Malaga, Sugars.
Sherry, Loaf &, Lump,
Country. White Havana,

Liquors. Brown, various qual.
Cogniac Brandy (supe-- J Nuts.

nor quality) Filberts,
Peach do. Madeira Nuts,
Old Jamaica Rum, Almonds.
Superior Holland Gin, Spices.
Old Monong. Whiskey, Mace, Cloves,

E. Rum, Cinnamon, Nutmegs,
Porter in qt.& ptibottles Pepper, Spice.

Preserved Ginger.
Buckwheat , Goshen Butter, Cheese ,

Spanish & American Segars, su-
perior Chewing Tobacco, &c.

Which he offers low for cash or country produce
the Store on Pollokstreet formerly occupied

by the late George A. Hall, Esq.

Ij O ST,

A large Green Silk Umbrella, marked withthe letters L. C. The finder will besuitably rewarded by returning the same to
this Office. 3tfarch 12th, 1832.

GARDEN SEED.
TJNNE Box, containing 40 doz. fresh Garden

VI Seed, assorted, just received and for sale
JOSEPH M. GRANADE, fc Co.

23d Decembe?. 1831 .

moore's new poems. j

Mr. Moore has struck off a new volume of poems
at last; a mere trifle, but very pretty. It is entitled
the "Summer Fete, a poem, with songa;' and seems
to have been received with a satisfaction which this
enthusiastic and delightful poet had scarcely a right
to expect, after his past successes. There is nothing
more difficult to be carried without injury than a very
brilliant literary reputation. Mr. Moore, has, howev-
er, essayed again, and the reviewers give this a high
rank among his other works. The songs interspersed
through the light plot are set to melodies, and by the
combined attractions of music and poetry, may well
lwpe to win their way to the lips and the heart of eve-v- y

lover of these arts. Here is a nav carol eunr bv
a young girl to hpf elder sister whiio engaged in the
ceremonies oTher toilet: j

ARBAY THEE, LOVE. !

Array thee, love, array thee, love, j

In all thy. best array thee;
Tho son's below, the moon's above.

: And night and bliss obey thee.
Put-o- n thee all that's bright and rare,

The zone, the wreath, the gem,
Not so much gracing charms so foi,--,

As borrowing grace from them.
Aarray thee, love, array thee, love,

In all that's bright array thee;
The Vans below, the moon's abovej -

And night and bliss obej' thee.

Put on the plumes thv lover gave,
The plumes that, proudly dancing,

Proclaim to all, where'er they wave,
Victorious eyes advancing.

JJring forth the robe whose hue of heaven
From thee derives such light,

That Iris would give all her sever;.
To boast but one so bright.

Array thee, love, array thee, love.
In all thy best array thee ;

The Run's below, the moon's above,
And night and bliss obey thee. j

"Vow hie thee, love, now hie thee, love,
Through pleasing circles hie thee :

And hearts, wherein thy footsteps move.
Will beat when they come nigh thee.

Thy every word shall be a spell.
Thy every look a ray,

A nd tracks of wondering eyes shall tell .

The glory of thy way !

Xow hie thee, love, now hie thee, love.
Through pleasing circles hie thee,

And hearts', wherein thy footsteps move,
Will beat when they come nigh thee.

Newly Discovered Cave in Pennsylvania.
A few "days ago, Mr. Reese, ofPeters township,
Franklin County, Pennsylvania, living on the
base of North Mounntain, was about to dig for
water; and as there is a very large spring is-

suing out of the rocks, at the foot of hill of con-

siderable height, and a kiiii of a sink hole
tome distance above the spring, he thought he
probably could come on the stream accor-
dingly he commenced digging in the sink hole,
and had proceeded but a few feet, when
lie could plainly hear the water running,

with great rapidity ; and at the dis-
tance of about twenty feet from the surface,
came to the water, at the lower extremity of a
fissure ih the rock, which immediately expan-
ded into a large and beautiful cavern, the en-
trance of which is partially obstructed by loose
vocks, which, after advancing a little distance,
entirely disappear, and insteadof loose
rubbish, solid rocks appear, enamelled with
&par of different colors. In every direction are
to be see the mostbeautiful icicles stalactites!

'

nspondea irom its noble, and m some nlacesl'
majesuc ceiling. concretions, without num- -
her, and of almost every color, size and dimen-- !

1 w uwii jwn uiHiiiyaius iiuui lilc
veiling, and inwards from the sloping walls
some white, seme red, some brown, some
green, and other transparent as glass, and all
?olid as marble. They threaten the curious
adventurer with being torn to peices. by their
Traggy points, if he attempts penetrating any
further into it; and indeed in some places he is
obliged to proceed in stooping position, in or-
der, to nvoid them. In proceeding up this sub-'.eraneo- us

passage, vou are obliord tn tnlL-- in
flie run nearly all the way. The run ia in smnn

'places 'dry at the present season of the year.
Vet it is evident from the bed of the run. and
ether, vieiblo marks of the water, that in somo
parts of the year the water must flow through
ruo Aunereiu cnanncls in large quantities.
Kveiivnt.- - this time there is a great deal running
through it, but mostly through channels along-
side the principal one, as is evident from the
great noise it makes in failing over the craggy
rocks which impede its progress. There areln
tho principal channel several faljs which might
properly be denominated cataracts the ex-
tent of the cave is as yet unknown, as it has
been but partially explored: the greatest dis-
tance any person has been up it yet, is 800 feet,
at which distance there was no appearance of
its termination. In ascending this cave, the
vve is most agreeably struck with its grandeur--ot

every step new wonders present themselves
here is a spar formed into trees, shrubs, d:c.

which make it have the appearance of a petri- -
neti grove :in some places the spar is formed
iuto the likeness cf men, birds, beasts, organs.
&c. and in one place, raised on a pedestal, is a
striking resemblance of a half unfurled flag.
Besides this, there are a hundred other likenes
ses, which I'shall not attempt a description of.
When we first saw them, we were only sur-
prized at their diversity and beauty, but on a
wore minute examination, we were struck
with amazement, knowing them to. ,bo mere
Productions of nature; who hitherto; ih solita-.;,- !

cn? haQ in her playful moments, unseen
oSe8ri. dressed the seen as if for her

dmttSQaSaf fo Adv.

ihadcNhv BnA'TY In the first
l ta5uSZte,11 cot3 ,0 escape Jm
l.ad changed IV" whom shc
toat and patting off7CsWCSeated in thc

treme beauty ofher hand withi" 3 e ex"
discovered her at once. ai,d .Lwh,len(!ss
back to her chamber in bitterness and tears

Take a friend's advice. An expression usedby n mnn when Jie fsing to be impertinent.

Sril 3 D ft IB ( sr
TY5T7"ILL stand the ensuing season .

VV Stable on North Rivr ;

CoUntV". tn cnmmtin.n ilia OfWl. - . rt
terminate th ?(tU c T . andwv V U11C) til HI
nrice nffirp ,11. r,- - c """irateUv,Uio me reason, or ten Hmlars to ensure. Napoleon is an imported Hnnow eight years old ; his colour is a beami.MDapple Clay Bank; his form and beautvnot surpassed by any. Every attention Sbe paid to mares sent from a distance toleonand if requested by their owner, can hfed on grain at 25 cts per day pH'
gratis; but I will not consider myself hapfor escapes, nor any accidents. Tlie PediJ C

nujuiouu ia nut o.t piesent in inv session,
hand-bill- s-

uui wjien ouiaineu may he seen ln Panted

March, laJrlLLIAM

etchern Academy.
TTT appearing to the Board of Trustees tl atjLi a consiaeraoie amount ot tuition monu.
is unpaid, notwithstanding the rub rennirinw

?1 . , !
irom every pupn payment inadvanre,

Resolc.ed, That the Teachers .be directed incause tnese arrears to he collected witho itdelay.
Resolved further, That an adherence to iji

rule is deemed essential to the interests ofthe Institution, and that the Teachers arc
rfereby required, in every instance hereafter
when a pupil does not produce a certificate
from the Treasurer, of the tuition inonev
being paid within one week after the com-menceme- nt

.of his quarter, "without distin-
ction of person, to inform the pupil that he
can no longer be received until such certificate
is produced..

Resolved further, That these Resolution
be published in the newspapers of this town.

Attest,
M. E. MANLY, Secretary.

November 23d, 1831.

IX TUITION.
IB AVING located myself as a Tkachlr oiy

Brown's Sound, near the residence of
David Ward, Esq. I take this.mcthod of solici-
ting the patronage of those who may have n !e
sire to place their children or wards under my
tuition. Strict attention shall be paid to st-
udents in their respective studies. Board mav
be had. proximate to the institution, on moderate
icrms.and in respectable iamihes. Tho S. 1 no!

veymg. C. C. POWERS.
Onslow, 20th March, 1832.

riontinues to conduct he?. Seminary on the pojular
and improved Pestalozzian Plan, now po genera-

lly acknowledged .to be superior to all oilier in its

adaptation to the younger classes of children Tho

advantages connected with this method of instruCtioc,
IconHift chiefly in tlie rapid improvement which it i-
mparts to the infant mind, ap well ur in the systematic
and fiiscinating organization of ita operation. In m
Northern Cities, where it has acquired a high rejnittt-tioiij'th- e

benefits resulting from this system are str-

ikingly illustrated in the effects it ban "produced, rind

the extensive patronage which distinguishes it from

all others. Parents and Guardians who arc una-
cquainted with this mode of instruction, and who may

desire to witiKBsitsoneration;. are retwctfulh inform

ed that Mrs. Alexander's "Seminary is ojen cvor;
Monday forenoon for the reception of visitors.

Children of both sexes, from 3 to 12 years ot "fifo

are received upon the following terms.
For Spelling, Reading, Writing and Arithmetic

$ 2 50 per mrarter.
Geography and Grammar, in addition to tlie above

oranciies, $3 uu.
Newbern, IQth January, 1832. J.

IV O T I EITS hereby given, that the firm of EfcXL &

JJ. WALLACE was dissolved this day by m-
utual consent.

All persons indebted to than, arc requested
to make Wa-

llace,
immediate payment to Reuben

who is duly authorized to fcettlc thc bus-

iness of the concern.
W. L. BELL,
REUBEN WALLACE

February 15th, 1832.
NOTICE.

AT the February Term, A. D. of the Court

of Pleas and Quarter Sessions of Craven

County, the subscriber obtained letters of A-

dministration on the estate of Waitman Emer)

deceased. All persons indebted to said estate

are requested to make immediate payment, ana

tVjse having claims against it, to brin? enl

forward, properly authenticated, within the tin

prescribed by law, or they will be barred of r-

ecovery by the operation "of the actsof Acra
bly in such case made and provided.- -

WILLIAM LEWIS.
February 15, 1832.

. . tuITTn tr r 11.- - I.TfiirrTiSlivitv. iv Ax respecuuiiy iw , ,

vim j public that she has removed to
lift! 4 r '

convenient House on Craven-- f

iormeny; occupied by Uol. l isuaie, 'v --

is prepared to accommodate transient a"y ft'r.

manent'Boarders with the best the
fords. Parents and Guardians residing i

country and who may wish to procure
for tbeir children or wards in Town, are 3 -

that, if placed under her care, every ec
will be used to promote their comfort ano

venience.

injury to
been so r

ces will justify it. The contemplated work
wiH be issued, treating upon the various bran-
ches of Medicine upon the Reformed ey stem,
to which will be prefixed the name of the Phy-
sician authorized to publish the same. Any
publication emanating from a different source,
or of an apposite character, is, and will be, a
gross imposition upon the public.

W. BEACH-Prin- .

of the New-Yor- k lief ?ned Medical College
T. V. MORROW.

Prin. of the WorthingtonOhio) Medical College

PROSPECTUS
Of a New Publication, to be emitted the

System of Medical and Surgical Practice,
As pursued at the U. S. Infirmary, and aught at the

Reformed Medical Colleges in New York and
W orthington, Ohio.

BY W. BEACH, M, D.
Founder of the Reformed Medical Colleges, and Pre
tidentof the Reformed Medical Society of the U. S.

From a 'conviction and knowledge that the
present practice of Medicine exerts a baneful
and pernicious effect upon the health and lives of
mankind, Colleges and Infirmaries have been
founded, and are in successful operation, ex
pressly to introduce an improved system, or to
accomplish a reformation, in the science of
?Iedicine.

As an evidence of the success and prosperity
of these schools, we would remark, that we
bave how graduates in almost every Stare in
the Union; who from time to time transmit to
us statements of their unprecedented success in
the cure of diseases. One of our physicians
from the state of Ohio, writes as follows : " We
have had during this fall three hundred and
twenty-fiv- e cases of various diseases, and we
have lost but three, out of all that number.
Disinterested persons state, that our succes is
unparallellcd in history:" all of which proves
to a demonstration, that, without Mercury,
that boasted champion of the Materia Medica, or
other poisonous drugs, diseases generally, may
be cured by those more safe and salutary
means which the God of Nature has so liberally
scattered around us.

The system of practice taurht is altogether
superior to that taughtin other Medical Schools,
or pursued by other Physicians, the remedial
agents being principally derived from the ve-
getable kingdom. Its efficacy has been proved
for more than half a century, combining the

.rr'rS A1 rot.u 111 i 'unci auu 1U III Ul lis -J J , . IJi 1a i

ZiZZ LI17 LZr . , k! bc
I mj without the least effect, excent irreat ! j

lino nncl 1 1 tiii sn Its superiority has I

epeatedly demonstrated, as to satisfy
the most wavering and sceptical; and it is
chiefly owing to this success, that we are in-
debted for the elevated character and reputa-
tion of our Reformed Medical Colleges.

Animated by such encouragement, and feel-
ing an ardent desire, still further to promulgate
this valuable system, we have concluded in
compliance with our original design, with the
repeated requests of physicians, and others, to
publish a work on the Practice of Physic and
feurgery upon the Reformed, or Botanical Sys-
tem : in which shall be disclosed the principles
andpracticc of Medicine, as taught and pursued
at our Infirmaries and Colleges.

Hitherto, our constitution has bound every
member under a heavy penalty, as well as in a
moral point o View, not to divulge, reveal, or
make known any part or formula of our prac-
tice, without the general approbation of the
Society. This was deemed adviseable to pre-
vent any injury which might arise from a pre-
mature, or improper publication of it. We
wished also, still further to .test and improve it,
before it was laid before the world. This bond
has since been rescinded by a unanimous voleof our members, and the founder of the
Schools appointed, and authorised to publish
the present work. They have been induced to
issue it earlier than was "at first contemplated,
on account of the impositions already practised
upon the community.

Patent Medicines have been vended under
the pretence that they were thc same as thos
published at our Institutions.

A volume of considerable size, published in
this city, has been sold at a great price, in
consequence of its having been stated that the
author was President of our Society ; when in
reality, he had N.never been even a member.
Another small publication (apparently printedat Boston, but unquestionably in New York)
has appeared, said to have been written by" Professors and members of our Colleges," a
refutation ofwhich accompanies this prospectus.

Others at a distance, have likewise proposed
to publish our practice. These considerations,
together with the difficulty our students labour at
under for want of proper text books calcula-
ted to elevate the character o'f our schools the
great necessity which exists of disseminating a
iudicious, scientific, and superior method of
treating diseases to prevent interested and
disqualified persons from further imposing
upon the unsuspecting portion of be commu-
nity, have induced the Society tt publish the
Practice.

CONDITIONS.
I. The Work now in Preett, will bejssued as soon

as possible, in two Iarpe octavo volumes, containing
about eleven hundred pages, with seme plates for by
the vtm of five dinars rter vemme-- .

him; and all reasonable expenses will be
paid.

WILLIAM L. SEARS.
Newbern, Feb. 22, 1832.

SUBSCRIPTION
FOR IMPORTING

GRAPE VINE ROOTS,
From France, at a moderate price, and encour-

aging the introduction of that culture into
the United States.
MR. ALPHONSE LOUBAT

having considerably enlarged his
VineyArd, on Long Island, where
he now has, in full cultivation,
thirty-fiv- e acres of ground, con-
taining 72,000 Grape Roots, of
which 22,000 are for his sub-
scribers : havinir also the npen.

liar advantage of being enabled to procure the
best species of Roots from his Father's exfnn- -
sive Vineyards and Nurseries, in the districts ofBordelais, Clerac, and Buzct, departments of
inronde

.
and Lot and Garone, in France, (45

iiai.; proposes io the numerous friends to
thc cultivation of the Grape Vine in the United

iuics, a suoscription, which was opened no
the first of August, 1828.

Mr. A L. will engage to furnish subscribers
with their Urape Vine Roots, and forward
iwi.i ncu ui expense, io the Uittercnt cities
where subscription lists shall have been opened.
The roots will be three years old, and will pro-
duce considerable fruit the second year from
me ume ot their being planted. They will be
carelully classed and packed in boxes, with
some of the original soil in which they have
been raised, which will greatly facilitate the
mriving oi the roots, when transplanted.

Orders will be punctually attended to : tW
subscribers designating the quantities and spe-
cies of the Grape Vine Roots they wish to
nave. Ihey will engage to pay lor 1000 roots,or more, at the rate of 12f cents for each rootfor less than 1000, at the rate f 15 cents ; and

cents per root lor less than 50. Roots onlv
.wytu,i uiu, Mian ue paiu ior ai the rate of 9cents each, for 1000 or more ; 12f cents for lessthan 1000 ; and 18 cents for less than 50 rootsPayment to be made on delivery of the roots.Ca Orders are received by

T. WATSON, AzentFebruary 15, 1832 12mo.

FOR SALE,
My Farm on White Oak River, On-
slowiiiiLLlull i County, about twelve miles fromTrent Bridge. The

rive hundred acres, nearly thr nAA f
which are cleared and under good fence The
improvements are a Dwellinghouse, Kitchen,Barn and other necessary outhouses. Therange is good, and the situation healthy. Per-?n- n

I ?6sirous. to Purchase, are invited to exam-innl- ..

P;mise,s' and for. further informationto subscriber.
JACOB FIELDS.December 20, 1831. Neiohern Jcni. 25.


